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2016 Fort Benning Multi-Gun Challenge
Fort Benning, GA 3-4 December 2016 on the William E.
“Bill” Krilling Range

Summary:
MAJ Luke Gosnell, S3, 2100 Military Intelligence Group,
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base traveled to Ft. Benning,
GA to compete amongst 200 professional and amateur
shooters in the Fort Benning Multi-Gun Challenge. This
competition involved using three different firearms — a
rifle, a pistol, and a shotgun. Competitors ran through
different military themed stages from station to station,
and engaged targets in a variety of different positions. It
was a timed event, so speed counted as much as
shooting accurately. During the competition, participants
and spectators experienced nine multi-gun stages
designed to mimic historic military battle themes. All of
the stages were built and overseen by USAMU Soldiers
and the Ft. Benning MWR. MAJ Gosnell placed 5th in
Limited Division – no magnified optic.

Recruiting Impact:
Many contestants and spectators saw first hand how safe
firearms manipulation, military training and equipment is
employed and now know that USAR participates in
national marksmanship events and is seeking eligible
recruits.

Event Media Outputs:
December 2016 “The Bayonet” Newspaper, 
Social Media
Match Booklet
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2016 Blue Ridge Mountain 3Gun:
Soldiers from the 2100 Military Intelligence Group compete
in the 10th annual BRM3G in Park City, KY 12-15 OCT 2016

Summary:
USAR Combat Team Member MAJ Luke Gosnell and team
prospect MSG Bass (Range Staff and competitor)
competed in arguably the most physically challenging all
natural terrain 3-Gun outlaw match in the world amongst
300 competitors. The event consisted of 9 stages spanning
three days in central Kentucky with rifle targets out to 450
yards. MSG Bass competed in “open division” with a 17th

place finish and MAJ Gosnell fought it out in the challenging
“tactical irons” division with a 5th place finish.

Recruiting Impact:
The exposure of a USAR shooter in a rapidly growing sport
amongst competitors and spectators alike shows that the
USAR takes marksmanship training and competition
seriously through safe firearms manipulation and strong
character traits of personal responsibility and
sportsmanship. Direct contact with other world class
shooting athletes and word of mouth has enormous
potential for recruiting. This is the first BRM3G that USAR
has participated in to date. The Illinois Army National
Guard Marksmanship team also participated in event along
with the Army Marksmanship Team pictured to the right.

Event Media Outputs:

Maj. Gosnell negotiating 
obstacle course

MSG Bass with AMU Soldiers 
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Marine Veteran Justin Weis

Volunteer Instructor Major Gosnell

Group photo of instructors (right) 
and students (left)

Justin Weis shooting a course 
of fire after some training

Event:
Soldiers from the USAR Combat Shooting Team conduct
firearms training for Marine combat 3Gun4Vets organization
at Wilmington, OH 17-18 SEP 2016

Summary:
USAR Combat Team Member MAJ Luke Gosnell and MSG
Bass provided two days of instruction for former Marine
Justin Weis on 17-18 Sep. Justin was assigned to MP Co.
C 4TH FSSG HQSBN as a mortuary affairs Soldier. His
Company made the initial push into Baghdad in 2003 where
he worked in a very graphic duty position recovering
bodies. After returning, Justin removed himself from the
outside world and slowly started to build a shell around him.
This class introduced him to sport of 3-Gun competition and
a community that fosters the exact environment and
challenges that many of our combat vets can relate to.
Justin is one of the several veterans suffering from PTSD
that USAR-CMP has worked with this year.

Communication Objectives:
3GUN4VETS is an organization of combat veterans who
share the goal to help combat veterans be part of
something that encompasses all the virtuous traits and
challenges experience in combat. Through the experience
of 3-Gun competition, veterans find a community and sport
they feel comfortable and accepted. They will be able to
challenge themselves on the field of sport surrounded by
supporters and once again, feel part of a team.

Event Media Outputs:
3G4V Website, 3G4V Facebook, Instagram and YouTube

http://www.3gun4vets.com/directors-blog/justin-weis
https://www.facebook.com/3gun4vets/
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2016 – Georgia State 3Gun Championship
Covington, GA 10-11 SEP 2016 

Summary:
Major Gosnell, USAR Competitive Marksmanship
Program member and S3 of the 2100 Military
Intelligence Group traveled to Covington, GA to
compete in the GA State 3-Gun Championship. The
match consisted of 12 fast burn ‘em down style
stages that Atlanta 3-Gun specializes in designing.

MAJ Gosnell placed 2nd in factory division (limited
magazine capacity / no magnified optics)

Recruiting Impact:
Army National Guard Solider 2LT David Hall of
Columbus, GA, approached MAJ Gosnell with
interest in transferring into the Reserves. MAJ
Gosnell a former ARNG member himself is going to
help him find a unit and work through the conditional
release paperwork. David placed 32nd in practical
division and 4th in the Military category at this event.
He showed solid potential and would be a good
candidate for the USAR-CMP developmental team
upon joining the reserves.

Event Media Outputs:
Various social media
3GN Magazine
USAR-CMP Newsletter
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2016 – Night Stalker 2-Gun
Park City, KY 26-27 Aug 2016 at Rockcastle Shooting 
Center

Summary:
MAJ Gosnell, USAR Competitive Marksmanship Program
member and S3 of 2100 Military Intelligence Group won 1st

place and top military shooter in the second annual Night
Stalkers Association 2-Gun Challenge. The event
consisted of five physically challenging stages to include
shooting in the darkness of a cave. Each stage had a 160th

Special Operations Aviation Regiment (Airborne) theme
and accompanying stories of the heroics of regimental
members KIA.

Recruiting Impact:
The Night Stalkers Association opened the event to public
and raised money for the for family members of fallen
Soldiers of the 160th SOAR (A). Combat or action style
shooting events such as these are very popular across the
country with many raising money for various veteran
charities. MAJ Gosnell’s has been representing the USAR
since December 2015 has continues to be approached by
people he meets traveling across the country on
requirements for joining the USAR and the USAR-CMP.

Event Media Outputs:
http://www.nsa160.com/photos/set/latest/
USAR-CMP Newsletter

http://www.nsa160.com/photos/set/latest/
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2016 – Brownell’s Pro-Am Championship
Park City, KY 19-21 Aug 2016 at Rockcastle Shooting 
Center

Summary:
The Pro-Am Championship is the World’s largest 3-Gun
Championship match; seven Amateur stages, nine Pro
stages and several side match stages. The event has
been held at Rockcastle shooting center since 2011 and
this year it drew well over 500 competitors from all over
the globe. MAJ Gosnell of the 2100 MIG, placed 6th last
year in the Amateur match (Tac Ops) receiving high
military honors and this year he was invited as member of
the match staff and competed in the Pro Championship
match placing 57th despite the wet and muddy conditions
that staff members faced the days prior to the rest of
competitors arriving.

Recruiting Impact:
Nearly every single competitor and spectator personally
met MAJ Gosnell as he was one of the Chief Range
Officers safely running over 500 competitors through the 3
day competition. The visibility of a USAR team amongst
what has been primarily been the AMU and USMC
dominated sport amongst service members over the past
decade is slowly starting to change. MAJ Gosnell hung an
USAR “Are You Army Strong” recruiting Banner on the
stage he officiated.

Event Media Outputs:
ESPN Radio Podcast, http://www.rock3gun.com/
And various social media

http://www.rock3gun.com/
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2016 – Bluegrass Shotgun Championship
Wilmore, KY 31 July 2016 at Bluegrass Sportsman’s 
League 

Summary:
Three USAR Soldiers from 2100 MIG, WPAFB, OH MAJ
Luke Gosnell, MSG Michael Bass, and MAJ Brian Graves
all competed in the 1-day match consisting of 10 stages,
using combinations of buckshot, slugs and birdshot rounds
on falling steel, aerial launched clay pigeons and slug
gongs. The competition drew competitors from across the
country to include Canada and Brazil.

MAJ Gosnell Placed 12th overall across pump, semi-auto
and open divisions and received high military honors
beating out members from USMC Reserve Combat team
and USAF Action shooting teams.

Recruiting Impact:
The contact with competitors, facilitators and spectators in
shooting sports is making known USARs participation
outside of the traditional service marksmanship sports.
Personal contact with young competitors and word of
mouth has enormous potential for recruiting. With the
match locations close proximity of Fort Knox and Ft
Campbell, the event drew several service members from
each location. Recommend the team contacts USAREC
for sponsorship and promotion via prize table “swag” and
banners and next years event. Luke met with MAJ John
Cowen, a 3-Gun competitor at this event assigned to
Cadet Command who will try to assist with this.

USMC, USAF, USAR Action Shooting Team members
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2016 – War Sport Team Challenge
New Hill, NC 25-26 June 2016 at Woody’s Hunting and
Rifle Club

Summary:
MAJ Luke Gosnell and his wife Ashleigh Gosnell arrived at
New Hill, North Carolina, along with 96 other teams and
what looked like it would be beautiful (although hot and
muggy) weather. The 2-day match would consist of 8
stages, all involving teamwork, planning and, of course,
some running. Unlike most competitions, coaching among
teammates was welcomed and encouraged. During all 8
stages, one team member had to tag the other person
before they could proceed to their intended targets. The
shouts of encouragement from other squad members
really got everyone pumped up, and perhaps even pushed
the team members to run a little faster. They placed 37th

as a team improving several positions higher than last
years competition.

Recruiting Impact:
Each two-person team must include either a junior or
female shooter. Yes, that meant many fathers were
shooting alongside their sons, daughters, or wives. (During
the morning shooters’ meeting, it was announced that a
good divorce lawyer or marriage counselor would be
recommended if necessary) Not the case here, because
this was the Gosnell’s second time shooting this event.

Squad 1 Photo
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2016 – Escape the Tower
Alton, VA 24 June 2016 at Virginia International Raceway
Summary:
MAJ Gosnell of the 2100 MIG placed 13th in the “Escape
the Tower” match at Virginia International Raceway (VIR)
on 24 June. The match was built as one continuous stage
that utilized all three guns. Targets were engaged in a
natural terrain setting, along with the 80-foot tower on the
VIR Range complex. Competitors faced traditional and
elevated angles of rifle, pistol and shotgun engagements,
as well as long-range rifle targets through about 5-7
minutes of uninterrupted target engagement. The stage
covered approximately 75 yards and involved more than
80 targets, featuring paper, clays, plate racks, stars, rifle
flashers, static steel, falling steel, and flying clay targets.

Recruiting Impact:
The exposure of a USAR shooter in a rapidly growing
sport amongst competitors and spectators alike shows that
the USAR takes marksmanship training seriously through
safe firearms manipulation and strong character traits of
personal responsibility and sportsmanship. Direct contact
with young competitors and word of mouth has enormous
potential for recruiting.
.

Event Media Outputs: 
3GN website, local news crew, social media

U.S. Army Photos/ Released:
Photos accompanying this report were taken by Ashleigh 
Gosnell
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2016 – Mission 22 Charity Match
Park City, KY 25 June 2016 at Rockcastle Shooting Center
Summary:
MSG Michael Bass (AGR) of the 2100 Military Intelligence
Group, U.S. Army Reserves, participated in the Team
Mission 22 3-Gun Benefit Match on June 25th, at
Rockcastle Shooting Center in Kentucky. 100% of the
proceeds of the match went to Mission 22 to help raise
awareness and help Veterans suffering from the Veteran
Suicide epidemic of 22 a day. MSG Bass has been
competing in 3-Gun for one year now and is a current
prospect for the developmental team of the USAR-CMP.

Recruiting Impact:
The exposure of a USAR shooters in a rapidly growing
sport amongst competitors and spectators alike shows that
the USAR takes marksmanship training seriously through
safe firearms manipulation and strong character traits of
personal responsibility and sportsmanship. Direct contact
with young competitors and word of mouth has enormous
potential for recruiting.
.

Event Media Outputs: 
Social media

U.S. Army Photos/ Released:
N/A

Talking about our veteran suicide epidemic 

Top Right: Target 
Engagement from vehicle

Right: MSG Bass and 
GYSGT Logan (USMC 

Reserve Team)
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2016 – 3GN Eastern Regional Championship
Clinton, SC 18-20 June 2016 at Clinton House Plantation

Summary:
USAR Combat Team Member MAJ Luke Gosnell placed
5th in the 3-Gun Nation Eastern Regional championship on
June 18th. USAF marksmanship team and the newly
formed USMC Reserve action shooting team were also in
attendance. The match had a great mix of natural terrain
and bay style stages to include a shoot house using rifle,
pistol and shotgun targets. MAJ Gosnell’s performance in
South Eastern, Southern and Eastern Regional 3GUN
Nation Championships has earned him an invitation to the
National Championship held in October at the Virginia
International Raceway shooting complex. He may attend
the Western Regional in St. George, Utah in September.

Recruiting Impact:
It is no mystery that 3-Gun’s popularity is growing leaps
and bounds within the active duty military and veteran
communities. The unique combination of strategic
planning, firearms skills and rigorous physical
requirements appeal greatly to those already living a
disciplined military lifestyles.

Event Media Outputs: 
3GN website and print magazine and social media

U.S. Army Photos/ Released:
USAR-CMP Website Newsletter

Left - MAJ Gosnell 
engages flashing steel 
targets up to 375 yards

shooting pistol off the 
porch of the shoot house
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2016 – 3GN Shotgun Speed Challenge
Clinton, SC 18 June 2016 at Clinton House Plantation

Summary:
USAR Combat Team Member MAJ Luke Gosnell placed 5th

in the factory division (stock with limited capacity) the 3GUN
Nation Shotgun Challenge that took place as a side match
at the Eastern Regional Championship. Shotguns are not
the first go-to firearm the Army uses in the individual units
table of organization, but it does have its place in riot
control, breaching, and a broad range of lethality. The
earliest shotguns specifically designed for combat were the
trench guns or trench shotguns issued in World War I. While
limited in range, the multiple projectiles typically used in a
shotgun shell provide increased hit probability unmatched by
other small arms. Today’s various shot shell types such as
buckshot, birdshot and slugs and specialty shells such as
bean bag rounds are all part of the commanders tool kit.

Recruiting Impact:
This is the first representation of the Army Reserves in an
Action Shotgun match to date. MAJ Gosnell will participate
in the Blue Grass Sportsman's League Shotgun
Championship on July 31st in Lexington, KY.

Event Media Outputs: 
3GN website and print magazine and social media

U.S. Army Photos/ Released:
Photos accompanying this report were taken by Ashleigh 
Gosnell
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2016 – 3GUN4VETS Instruction
Wilmington, OH 18-19 May 2016

Summary:
USAR Combat Team Member MAJ Luke Gosnell and MAJ
Brian Graves both from the 2100 Military Intelligence Group
located at Wright Patterson AFB provided two days of
instruction for former Marines and Purple Heart recipients
Chris Bussler and Larry Draughn on 18-19 May. The class
introduced each to sport of 3-Gun competition and a
community that fosters the exact environment and
challenges that many of our combat vets can relate to.

Goals:
3GUN4VETS is an organization of combat veterans headed
by CH-47F Instructor pilot CW3 Michael Meehan of the
Aviation Center of Excellence with the goal to help combat
veterans be part of something that encompasses all the
virtuous traits and challenges experience in combat. Through
the experience of 3-Gun competition, veterans find a
community and sport they feel comfortable and accepted.
They will be able to challenge themselves on the field of
sport surrounded by supporters and once again, feel part of
a team.

Event Media Outputs:
3G4V Website, 3G4V Facebook, Instagram and YouTube

U.S. Army Photos/ Released:
Photos accompanying this report were taken by 3G4V 
instructors Ashleigh Gosnell (Army Veteran) and Mo Shaw    
( Air Force Veteran)

Left - MAJ Graves 
timing former Marine 
Chris Bussler while he 
completes a course of 
fire

Right- MAJ Gosnell 
instructing Larry Draughn-
Marine Wounded Warrior

Chris and Larry at the end of their 2-day class

http://www.3gun4vets.com/our-story
https://www.facebook.com/3gun4vets/
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2016 – 3GN Southern Regional Championship
Hoover, AL 2-3 April 2016

Summary:
Semi-Pro shooter USAR-CMP member MAJ Luke Gosnell of
the 2100 Military Intelligence Group, Wright-Patterson AFB,
placed 2nd in the factory (iron sights) division of the 3-Gun
Nation Southern Regional Championship on April 3rd. This
two day competition pushed shooters and their equipment to
the limits in fast accurate shooting and firearm transitions
between rifle, pistol and shotgun. Stage breakdown, mental
prep, weather, and awkward shooting positions all added to
the dynamics. Luke is making plans to compete in “practical”
division (optics) at the Eastern Regional in June and will
compete in several state and local matches between now
and then.

Recruiting Impact:
The contact with competitors, facilitators and spectators in
shooting sports is making known USARs participation
outside of the traditional service marksmanship sports.
Personal contact with young competitors and word of mouth
has enormous potential for recruiting. Recruiting and
awareness can further be enhanced specifically through
event sponsorship and promotion via prize table “swag” and
banners.

Event Media Outputs:
3GN News Website, 3GN Magazine, 3GN Video for promo, 
and various Social Media websites

Awarded 2nd Place Trophy

Positional shotgun shooting

100 yd. shotgun slug targets

50 yd. 12” pistol plates

Array of pistol and rifle targets

http://3gunnation.com/news/details/artmid/509/articleid/1100322/romero-dominates-3gn-southern-regional-championship
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2016 – 3GN Southeastern Regional Championship
Frostproof, FL 27-28 February 2016 at the Universal
Shooting Academy Range

Summary:
USAR-CMP Combat Team member, MAJ Luke Gosnell,
2100 Military Intelligence Group S3, Wright-Patterson Air
Force Base competed amongst 291 participants in the 3-
Gun Nation 2016 Southeastern Regional Championship.
This competition involved using three different firearms — a
rifle, a pistol, and a shotgun. Competitors ran through
different style stages from station to station, and engaged
targets in a variety of different positions and conditions. The
event scoring was overall time plus penalties for accuracy,
so speed counted as much as shooting accurately just as
combat marksmanship does. During the competition,
participants and spectators experienced 8 multi-gun stages
in free-style format. MAJ Gosnell placed 9th in Factory
Division (no optics, limited magazine and shotgun capacity.

Recruiting Impact:
The exposure of a USAR shooter in a rapidly growing sport
amongst competitors and spectators alike shows that the
USAR takes marksmanship seriously through safe firearms
manipulation and strong character traits of personal
responsibility and sportsmanship. Direct contact with young
competitors and word of mouth has enormous potential for
recruiting.

Event Media Outputs:
3GN Magazine, Livestream Broadcasted and various Social 
Media websites “memory stage” spanning two bays

Long range Rifle

Offhand precision rifle 

Slugs and Buckshot
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2015 Fort Benning Multi-Gun Challenge
Fort Benning, GA 3-6 December 2015 on the William E.
“Bill” Krilling Range

Summary:
The USAR-CMP Combat Team commanded by LTC
Christopher Baer, sent MAJ Luke Gosnell, S3, 2100 Military
Intelligence Group, Wright-Patterson Air Force Base to
compete amongst 300 participants in the Fort Benning Multi-
Gun Challenge. This competition involved using three
different firearms — a rifle, a pistol, and a shotgun.
Competitors run through different military themed stages
from station to station, and engage targets in a variety of
different positions. It was a timed event, so speed counted
as much as shooting accurately. During the competition,
participants and spectators experienced 10 multi-gun stages
designed to mimic portions of Army training, including
airborne, sniper, air assault, master breacher, and survival,
evasion, resistance and escape. All of the stages were built
and overseen by USAMU Soldiers. MAJ Gosnell placed 4th

in Factory Division (no optics, limited magazine and shotgun
capacity.

Recruiting Impact:
Action shooting competition such as multi-gun or 3-Gun is
the fastest growing marksman sport in the country. Many
young shooters that participated saw first hand safe firearms
manipulation and what military training and equipment looks
like.

Event Media Outputs:
December 16, 2015 “The Bayonet” Newspaper 
Social Media

Photo of Personnel Parachute testing 
at YPG.

Photo Credit: YPG Courtesy Photo
Squad 10 Photo

Shooting with ALICE Pack

High Crawl 

Pistol course of fire with Gas Mask

Combat Shotgun
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